Here are four reasons to join us Thursday, August 23 for The Power of Connection:

1. **Fresh seasonal produce** from [Growing Home](https://mailchi.mp/clccrul.org/the-power-of-connection-august-23-invite), which provides farm-based training for people with employment barriers in Englewood

2. **Fruits and vegetables** from [Global Garden Refugee Training Farm](https://mailchi.mp/clccrul.org/the-power-of-connection-august-23-invite), which gives refugee families the opportunity to earn income through urban farming in Albany Park

3. **Scented soy candles** from [Bright Endeavors](https://mailchi.mp/clccrul.org/the-power-of-connection-august-23-invite), a social enterprise that employs young moms through a paid job training program

4. **Miniature bundt cakes** by [Silver Spoon Desserts](https://mailchi.mp/clccrul.org/the-power-of-connection-august-23-invite), a small local business that produces delicious desserts inspired by freedom and baked with love!

What more could you want? Get your tickets [here](https://mailchi.mp/clccrul.org/the-power-of-connection-august-23-invite)!
The Power of Connection

Thursday, August 23
5:30pm - 7:30pm

Buy my ticket

Featuring Chicago's urban gardens and budding entrepreneurs

Contact Jody Adler at jadler@clccrul.org for sponsorship info
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